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Agreement/Transfer Information

Guaranteed Admission Articulation Agreement

Students satisfactorily completing the A.A. or A.S. degree at Bucks County Community College are guaranteed admission to Strayer University, under the following conditions:

- Graduate from BCCC with an A.A. or A.S. degree with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0;
- Enroll in a related program at Strayer University; and
- Satisfy all other Strayer University admissions requirements.

Agreement Benefits

For BCCC students who satisfy the conditions of the Articulation Agreement:

- Their Strayer University application fee will be waived.
- They will be able to take every 10th course at Strayer University for zero tuition. The cost of textbooks or other relevant expenses will still apply.
- All college level courses required to complete the specific related associate degree will be accepted in transfer.
- Up to 84 relevant semester credits may be accepted.

What this means

A full-time student admitted to Strayer University under the terms of this agreement should be able to complete a Bachelor's Degree in a related program at Strayer University in two years.

Related Majors

BCCC majors transferring to Strayer Bachelor of Business Administration:

- Business Administration
- Management/Marketing: General
Small Business Management

BCCC majors transferring to Strayer **Bachelor of Science in Accounting**:  
- Business Administration  
- Accounting

BCCC major transferring to Strayer **Bachelor of Science in International Business**:  
- Business Administration

BCCC majors transferring to Strayer **Bachelor of Science in Information Systems**:  
- Information Science and Technology  
- Information Technology Studies  
- Network Technology